Job Description Overview
Though your main job at Center Grove Orchard is “making memories that last a lifetime” please
read through our job descriptions to see what best fits your preference. Note that you may not
get your first job choice, depending on availability, so please mark a few different options you
might enjoy – Thank You!

Admissions Jobs
Admission Cashier: This is the main job at Admissions. You become the first impression
guests have of Center Grove Orchard, therefore it is your priority to display exceptional
customer service. You will be standing much of the time, processing entrance to the farm by
either selling admission tickets or verifying season pass ownership on an iPad register. You will
be expected to go through cashier training and display proper money handling. Other locations
include Admission Bin, Season Pass Bin, Pumpkin Checkout, Pumpkin Valet, Country
Corner Stand, CGO Express and Sunflower Stand.
Sticker Police: This position is responsible for making sure that guests on the farm are in their
designated areas. There are many different types of admissions and corresponding admission
stickers. It is the responsibility of the sticker police to have positive guest interactions while
questioning any guest on the farm who is not displaying an admission sticker. This position will
be located around the admission bin area and may go around the farm from time to time.
School Tour Leader: Center Grove Orchard conducts Apple and Pumpkin school tours
Monday through Friday in September and October for elementary and preschoolers. School tour
leaders may teach on their own or with a co-leader, and then lead students on a tour of the
orchard or pumpkin patch. This position will have on-the-job training and is usually given with
first priority to returning staff and will be open up to the general staff if openings exist.

